
His first instinct, upon seeing the necklace, is to grab it off the woman’s skeleton it hangs from. But he                    

bears the years of hard-earned experience he’s gotten at the hand of cursed artifacts. If he obeys this                  

instinct, there’s a strong possibility he’ll join the woman on the floor. 

This necklace is rumored to have been the reason for the spread of the Black Plague, contrary to                  

written history. Most major pandemics, as he’s well aware, have supernatural causes. And the Plague               

was the worst pandemic in history. 

The necklace, the Amulet of Marian, is said to have the power to give its owner control over life and                    

death. It cannot be destroyed, as it is said to have been forged in the depths of hell from a metal only                      

accessible to those with ties to the netherworld. 

The power it contains is dreadful. It eventually consumes its owner, coming to take on a will of its                   

own. He shudders, remembering the Black Death’s spread. Being witness to one of the world’s               

greatest tragedies is only expected since he is a Watcher; a mortal impervious to time and disease. He                  

can’t age, or get sick, but he can die.  

He squares his shoulders, considering the Amulet. Its appearance is harmless; an ordinary jade              

pendant. The only indication that something’s not quite right with it is the horrific pose the woman                 

died in-her hands, even now, clutch at the necklace, mouth open in a wordless scream as she tries to                   

rip it from her neck. 

A deep melancholia befalls him. This woman had no idea what power the Amulet possessed. Most                

likely, she came into possession of it through a flea market and discovered its power, as most women                  

did, by resurrecting a beloved pet through her grief.  

The Amulet, as all dark artifacts, is powered through emotion. Grief, being one of the strongest                

emotions a person can experience, awakens it in the shortest time. And, because of the nature of                 

grief, the power of the Amulet finds it much easier to take control.  

He is comforted, assured the woman didn’t possess the Amulet long. To him, it is obvious that she was                   

too weak to handle it, and he lets a sigh of relief slip loose. The last woman who managed to control                     

the Amulet for any length of time was Marian, the woman who unleashed the Black Death. 

He remembers that day well, as he’d been standing in the square where Marian had discovered her                 

husband’s lover. He recalls her reaching up to the necklace around her neck and watching her throw it                  

at her husband, disdaining the wedding gift he bought her. But the anger and grief she felt wakened                  

the power in the Amulet. 

He watched that power slam into Marian’s husband and knock him flat. He remembers the horrific                

sight of the man’s flesh sliding off his bones as he screamed his way to death. And the wayward                   

lover—she was next, her end just as gruesome. 



 

It had been agonizing to stand there and watch, unable to shout at her. Unable to interfere because of                   

the oath he’d sworn to be a bystander and nothing more. But the terror had ended with the wayward                   

lover’s death…or so he’d thought at the time. 

But the horrible truth of the Amulet was that, while it offered its owner the power of life and death,                    

that power came with a terrible price. Misfortune and malice lay so deeply imbedded in the artifact                 

that, once its power was released, the darkness of it spread everywhere. 

And that darkness, once released, could never be destroyed. Even now, it was responsible for the                

warfare across the globe and the hard lives millions of people lived. 

He closes his eyes and begins to chant. It is the last hope he has. If this, the Hymn of Despair and                      

Restoration—a chant he’s searched the world to learn—doesn’t work…if it doesn’t take the Amulet of               

Marian from this world to another—his shoulders shake with silent grief. If that happens—if the               

Amulet is forever stuck here-then the Black Death will be tame in comparison to what comes next. 

And he doesn’t think he’ll stick around to watch it. 

 


